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Piet Dossche
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Domotex
USA event
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Atlanta Flooring Design Centers creates synergies
for success. The story is on page 6.
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From shower pans to drains, LATICRETE offers a complete line of waterproof
shower components backed by a comprehensive system warranty.

Waterproof Worry-proof
HYDRO BAN® Shower Systems are lightweight, waterproof and
ready to tile for easy installation, including barrier-free designs.

*Includes tile-in options

Pre-Sloped Shower Pans Square Drains*

Linear Drains*

HYDRO BAN® Board

As manufacturers strengthen the per-
formance attributes of today’s floor
covering products, installation product
and adhesive manufacturers have had
to respond by expanding the categories
covered by their products, as well as
making products to reduce curing and
overall installation time.

ON-DEMAND INTROS
Manufacturers of adhesive and in-

stallation products have been busy
keeping up with customer demands;
for Laticrete, 2018 was “a huge year,”
and in 2019, the company expects
to introduce 12-13 new products, ac-
cording to Spencer Maheu, director of
product management. Recent product
launches include its Spartacote epoxy
membrane line to fill surface cracks
in concrete, and this month Laticrete
is shipping a new three-in-one sound
control and anti-fracture adhesive.

The company is also introducing a
number of products for moisture mitiga-
tion and vapor reduction. In April, Lat-
icrete plans to launch a new Vapor Ban
primer that cures in three hours, and

Making installs easy
By Elise Linscott

its new Hydro Ban cementitious mem-
brane prevents moisture from passing
through it in either direction.

DriTac is also having a busy year with
about a half dozen new product launch-
es including technology like spray adhe-
sives, which John Lio, vice president of
marketing at DriTac, called, “an exciting
new segment of the market.

“It opens the door for a different seg-
ment of users including large scale jobs
who give (spray adhesives) preference
because they’re user friendly and the
installer can stand up while they’re us-
ing them,” Lio continued.

For renovation and refurbishment
projects like those often taking place in
multifamily buildings, HPS Schönox’s
new 3D system Renotex dampens sound
and is fire-resistant, keeping the mobil-
ity in a floor by creating a floating floor
with a layer of mineral fiber, according to
senior marketing and communications
manager Michelle Eubanks.

MP Global has been focusing on
products for multilayer flooring with
three new introductions this year at
Surfaces, including an underlayment

for luxury vinyl.
“The luxury vinyl category has been

growing at light speed,” said MP Global
marketing coordinator Deanna Sum-
mers. “And the solutions offered before
were too thick. So, we needed to meet the
new needs of luxury vinyl tile.”

For ceramic tile, Mapei’s new rubber
mats and underlayments reduce sound
transmission and impact, said Brian
Pistulka, business manager of tile and
stone installation systems. Mapei is also
moving into sound control for wood and
luxury vinyl plank flooring and the com-
pany is currently in testing phases.

EXPANDING ECO-FRIENDLY
Sustainability is often a focus for

manufacturers of adhesives and in-
stallation products, considering the
chemical composition and environ-
mental impacts in addition to per-
formance features. Taylor Adhesives’
new Aspen hardwood adhesives,
launched late last year, offer benefits
like moisture protection and were
designed to compete with traditional
urethane adhesives, said Jerry Squi-

er, regional sales manager south cen-
tral at Taylor Adhesives.

“Sustainability was a main focus,”
Squier said. The new adhesives are also
isocyanate free and are low-VOC while
remaining price competitive and easy
to use, curing in 12 hours. And while
urethane adhesives may later form
hollow spots and can break down as
the hardwood moves, Aspen acts as a
“shock absorber” for wood.

MP Global’s new Delta Max un-
derlayment for vinyl flooring is made
with recycled PET fibers in addition
to its waterproof attributes, acting as a
moisture barrier between the flooring
and concrete and providing acoustical
benefits, Summers said.

Sustainability has been one of the
mainstays of DriTac’s mission this year.
According to Lio, that includes a new
rubber underlayment that’s 100 percent
recyclable and can be floated or glued
down with a lifetime warranty.

A new 3D installation system from
Schönox can be used in renovations.




